Campus Greens spreads awareness about Coca-Cola

By Cheryl Scott
A & E Editor

Campus Greens’ fight against Coca-Cola products will culminate at 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday.

The club will meet with the Dining Services Committee and ask them to remove Odwalla products from the cafeteria, Campus Greens member Tony Massih said.

Odwalla is a product of the Coca-Cola company, Massih said.

“Although we have a Pepsi contract, the contract allows Dining Services to carry other competitors’ products when Pepsi does not have a comparable product,” Director of Dining Services Kim Nickleberry said.

Campus Greens believes that Coca-Cola has been hiring paramilitaries to threaten, kidnap and sometimes even kill union workers at Coca-Cola plants in Colombia, according to Massih.

However, on the Coca-Cola website, it states that their employees, “deserve equal treatment under our policies governing compensation, advancement, health, safety and other aspects of workplace life.”

Coca-Cola policy also states that it is important for them to have a “highly motivated, healthy and productive workforce that achieves business success,” according to the Coca-Cola website.

Yet Campus Greens still questions Coca-Cola’s actions.

Campus Greens member Chris Bonifield wrote a letter to the Dining Services Committee and asked them to remove Coca-Cola’s Odwalla smoothies from the cafeteria.

After two weeks without a response, Campus Greens decided to set up a table in front of the cafeteria to educate people and have them sign petitions to rid the cafeteria of Coca-Cola’s Odwalla products, according to Massih.

“The petitions were aimed at telling Dining Services that Coke products will not be tolerated, so they should remove Odwalla in solidarity for the Colombian workers,” Massih said.

Adviser Keith Yearman, and members Massih, Ellen Rehman and Todd Bogin managed the table.

“By the end of one day of petitioning, we had gotten close to 80 signatures and comment cards filled out,” Massih said.

After tabling, Campus Greens had several meetings with Nickleberry, in which she accepted the petitions and comments and agreed to review their request, according to Massih and Nickleberry.

Coca-Cola has a “commitment to conduct business in the right way,” according to its Code of Business Conduct on its website.

However, Campus Greens continued to educate people about their beliefs on Coca-Cola by having Luis Cardona, a former Coca-Cola employee from Colombia, speak to the group on Monday. The group will also encourage people to go to the Coca-Cola protest downtown, which starts at 5:30 p.m. at St. Pius Church, 1901 S. Ashland, in Chicago.

For more information, contact Massih at socialsight@yahoo.com.

Former Coca-Cola employee speaks out

Luis Cardona, who worked at the Coca-Cola plant in Carepa, Colombia for 12 and a half years, spoke with Campus Greens at their meeting on Monday.

Campus Greens adviser Keith Yearman translated what Luis Cardona said after each sentence.

Because Cardona noticed 1986, he noticed “strange notes left under the door at night, anonymous phone calls and threatening phone calls,” Cardona said.

Union members began disappearing, receiving threats and a few were even assassinated by the paramilitary, according to Cardona.

Cardona continued working with the union until an experience that changed his life.

Cardona was kidnapped by the paramilitary on Dec. 5, 1996 at 2 p.m., he said.

The leader of the paramilitary asked him several questions and told him to get into a car, according to Cardona.
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Since he thought the paramilitary was going to kill him, Cardona decided to run away, zigzagging among crowds of people to avoid getting shot.

The police helped Cardona get to his house safely. However, that night, the paramilitary raided the union hall of Sinaltrainal and burned down the building, Cardona said.

On the same day that Cardona was kidnapped, the paramilitary also assassinated Isidro Segundo Gil, Secretary General of Sinaltrainal in Carepa, as he negotiated about the worker’s rights in the plant, Cardona said.

On Dec. 12, 1996, the paramilitary went to the Coca-Cola factory at 7 a.m., lined everyone up and said that they had until 4 p.m. to resign from their union positions or they would be killed, according to Cardona.

The union members fled, including Cardona, who went from city to city with his family to avoid paramilitaries, he said.

In January 1997, Cardona’s wife and daughter received death threats, so Cardona fled to the United States with his family and filed an application for political asylum.

As for the numerous abuses against union members at Coca-Cola plants, “Sinaltrainal had to take their case to the international level because of impunity in Colombia,” Cardona said.

Three major meetings were held in Atlanta, Brussels and Bogota, Columbia on July 22 to discuss the issues involving Coca-Cola, Cardona said.

July 22, 2003 marked the first day of the international boycott against Coca-Cola.

Cardona hoped that his speech would create awareness about the situation in Colombia with Coca-Cola, which is similar to conflicts going on in Guatemala, India and Pakistan.

Cardona suggested that Campus Greens should get involved in protesting Cola-Cola by writing letters to the Colombian government, sending postcards to Coca-Cola, signing petitions, putting awareness stickers on Coca-Cola vending machines and by going to protests.

Campus Greens members thanked Cardona several times after his presentation.

“It’s pretty much a miracle that he’s with us today,” Yearman said.